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THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1870.

UNION' BEFOBM NOMINATIONS.

For Governor, .

Hos. R. B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.

For LItnttnaut-Governor,

GENERAL H. C. BUTLER, OF EDQEFIELD.

The Reform Canvass.

Attention ls directed to the changes made
In the appointments for Public Meetings, at

. which the Hon. B. B. Carpenter and General
??M. C. Butler will address the people. The
?list ls now ag follows :

'? Lancaster, Friday, August 2 G.
V Liberty Hill, Saturday, August 27.

Camden, Monday, August 29.
* Sumter, Wednesday, August'31."
- Darlington Courthouse, Monday, September*
6th.
; Chesterfield Courthouse, Wednesday, Sep¬
tember 7th.

Bennettsvllle, Friday, September 9th.
Florence, Saturday, September 10th.
Marlon Courthouse, Monday, September

42th.
Klngstree, Wednesday, September 14th.

* Manning, Friday, September 16th.
Orangeburg Courthouse, September 19th.

- Barnwell Courthouse, September 21st.
Walterboro', Colleton, September 23d.

'. White Hall, Colleton,«September 24th.
Beaufort, September 26th.
Other appointments will be announced from

.time to time. Applications for speakers and
all communications intended for the State Ex¬
ecutive Committee of the Union Reform party
must be addressed to the Secretary, E. W.
rJeibels. Esq., Columbia, S. C.

* NEWS OE TME BAT.

-Gold closed In Now York, yesterday, at

17}al7J. . ,
\ -Cotton,- closed quiet and unchanged; np-
lands 19ib.
i -rn Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands
Sai»jd, Orleans 9}a9¿d; sales 10,000 bales.

J -"Whowill care for mother now V has been
translated Into both French and German.
.; -Mrs. Steele, sister of Hon. Roscoe Conk-

ling, has been appointed inspector of customs ,

at New York.
-"Women dentists are announced as the

latest novelty. It ls unpleasant at all times to

?see women looking down lu the mouth.
: -A California Frenchman bas offered' a re¬

ward of $500 to whoever shall capture'the first
Prussian flag.
c.-A dispatch from France announces that
Olli vi er has been attacked with brain fever,
and that his life ls despaired of. *

. -General Trochu is the man who left the
calf of one of his legs at Sebastopol, and now

acquires symmetry in the same manner as a

blonde burlesquer. V
' -The Princess Salm-Salm has passed her ex¬

amination in surgery, and ls now on the staff
of the Prussian Surgeon-General as directress
el camp hospitals.
-It ls said that three hundred thousand

bales ol cotton,.at the lowest calculation, will
he made during the present season in Georgia,
and that the wheat crop was the finest ever

gathered in the State.
-Mrs. Douglas Williams, wife of the late

senator Douglas, has commenced another ac¬

tion In Chicago against the executors of the

Douglas estate, for alleged fraud lu their man»

agementShe seeks to recover about î 150,ooo,
" which she .claims to have been wrongfully
Withheld.'

. -The strong-minded Hindoo woman who
married a second time, against all the tradi¬
tions of her, people, has received thousands of
rupees, worth,of presents from admiring Eng¬
lish ladles, and lt ls proposed to start ar gen¬
eral fund for the endowment of ali such
widows.
-The famous Dr. Nelaton, In connection

, withseveralotherleading medicalmen in Paris,
ls agitating for the establishment of a medical
college in that, metropolis, exclusively for

' women, and the Empress has been asked
to take thescheme under, her especial patron-

-The estate of; the late Secretary Stanton,
has been nearly : settled up,. and amounts to

over forty thousand dollars. This is quite a
commentupon thé stories bf Mr. Stanton's
poverty, and on which, over fifty thousand
dollars was raised and given to his* widow. His

» «»taking off" ls olterr the subject of comment
and speculation at the capital, many people
believing that he committed suicide by cutting
his throat
-The steamship Guiding Star has been

chartered to run, until further notice, between
New York and Havre, with an American cap¬
tain and an American crew. This steamer was

formerly owned by the New Orleans Stearn^
ship Company, and ls a paddle-wheel steamer

of 2595 tons register. It Is expected that ¿lie .

Will make the passage in about ele ven stapelt j
ls Intended to add other stearner* to tÖS".OD
and establish an American" li ne to-, Hardpe.
-The French Courrier, at ^^Ytak, states

that a great number of French citizens in that
City desire to go to France to take part In the'

'

-defence of their country. The French consuls
are constantly receiving these requests, and
the writers suppose they can by such applica¬
tion be forwarded, but the consuls are power»
leas in this- respect. Those who have the
means of going, and can reach France, Join
the Garde Mobile or the reserves, and these

prove of service to their country.
. .-The reported death of Commodore Van¬
derbilt-a shameful stock-jobbing hoax-ex¬
cites universal indignation. As a, result oí the
malicious falsehood a panic in Wall street set

in, and on the strength ot the news, and be-
lore contradiction was made, Vanderbilt
stocks fell lrom two to lour per cent., thus en¬

abling certain parties to cover, their short In¬

terest*. The loss to many persons must have

been immense, and the gain of others quite in

proportion.
-r-A contest in New York between the thea¬

trical managers and ticket speculators tas
brought about some queer developments. One

speculator admits that he has made as much
as $1300 In a single night. On the other hand,
the speculators often lose several hundred dol¬
lars in an"evening. The troubles Between
them and the managers are to be settled
by litigation. Both parties claim that they are

in the right, and that they are supported by
the best legal advice. The whole question ls
this, whether a manager, after selling a ticket
to his theatre, has any right to refuse admis¬
sion lo the holder, no matter who' he may be,
or through bow many hands the ticket passes.
-The English manufacturers, it ls stated,

are already beginning lo reap a rich harvest
from the war. At Leeds the mills have begun
to work for five days In the week, and soon

will be required to work sir to supply the de¬
mand for military stores. At Birmingham the
gunmakers have received more orders lor
small arms than they can execute. The orders
do not come directly from the belligerents,
but it is believed are sent by neutral powers
who desire to guard against the contingencies
of the war now raging. France, however. It ls
stated, was preparing for two months betöre
the war broke out, and a few weeks ago was

supplied with 30,000 chassepots made by a Bir¬
mingham firm. The London Telegraph as¬

serts that both France and Prussia will make
use of Birmingham as a source of supply, and
says that lt is not comforting to think that

England should thus take part in the war.

One source of consolation, however, is derived
from the reflection that these establishments
at Birmingham form part of the military
strength of Great Britain, and that by means

of the public and private manufactories the

government can produce more rifles in a

given time than any other nation.

Lands for the Landless, Again.

At the time that the first appropriation of
$200,000 was made for the purposes of the
Land Commission, it was pretty generally
believed that tbe whole scheme was a politi¬
cal contrivance for securing votes to the
Scott party. This might be done in two
ways: By eellinfj lands on a long credit to
the colored people, so that they would have
homes of their own of more than forty acres-
if without the long-promised mule; or by al¬
lowing the more prominent Radicals to
Unger the funds, aud so receive, indirectly»
bribes which Governor Scott would be un¬

willing to give from his own pocket It was
seen, at once, that it would be sheer folly
fer the white land-owners to lose an election
because of the influence exerted upon the
freedmen by the distirbution among them of
what laüds could be bought, at fair prices, for
8200,000 or even $700,000. For every acre
of land which the Land Ring could sell at a

high price, the white land-owners could afford
to sell, at a low price, a hundred acres, or

could give them away altogether. In this
way they could defy the Scott party tq make
political* capital out of their land specula¬
tions. But the Land Biog have cast
away their every advantage. Instead of
busily buying land, and disposing of it, for a

SQug, to the poorer colored people, they have
purchased lands at twice and four times
their value, putting the différence into their
Dwn carpet-bags. So far, not one transac¬
tion of the Land Ring has 'been exposed in
which a. State or county official has not had
a share. Besides Scott, Chamberlain, and
the rest of the Advisory Board, we unearth,
as co-speculatora, Senator Cain, Constable
Yocum, Representative DeLarge, Represen¬
tative Whipper, Speaker Moses, County Au¬
ditor Lunney, and others. And the follow¬
ing letter from our Columbia correspondent
shows " that Representatives Purvis and
Smalls belong to the same unholy band.
Corsair says:
"Land for the landless, again. Our philan¬

thropic Radicals never tire of serving the dear
people, anti ot' trying to secure homes for the
homeless. Their benevolence ls boundless.

'.Purvis figures In the good work of securing
homes for the 'children of Hagar.' He has
sold-so comes the information from Lexing¬
ton-the Geiger lands to the Land Commis¬
sion for $8050, lhat ls 2300 acres at $3 50 an

acre.
'.How much did he pay for lt ? I know mon

who think.he paid £5000 for the whole tract,
and some of these men-good citizens they are

too-think that he paid more than the full
value lor lt.
"The difference between $5000' and $3050 is

exactly $3050.
"How oui- friends, the Radicals, do love

those Lexington negroes !
"In Beaufort, the homeless are not forgol"

ten. My informant tells me that Smalls-Cap¬
tain Smalls of the Planter-has sold lands In
that county to the State at the rate of56 an

acre. Of course every mah is not a judge of
the value of land, but my informant thought
that such lands could be easily and any time
bought there for $1 an acre.
' "Buy at $1 and sell, at SC-something of a
margin.
"How's that for high ?"

.Upon the purchase of the Geiger lands
títere is a loss to the State ot at least $3000,
and upon the Beaufort lands the loss is $5
au acre. And-mark this!-if these land3
be sold to tho freedmen they will have to

pay out of their hard earnings the huge pro¬
fits which the Land Ring have made.

Thrift Mast Follow Forney.

The Washington Chronicle prints a long
letter from a correspondent at Columbia, in
which the Union Reformers, and THE
CHARLESTON NEWS, are spoken of with, more
force than elegance. This congenial cor¬

respondent has discovered that the Reform"
party means nothing more than "the loaves
"and fishes;'* that South Carolina is "the
"soundest State, financially, South of Mason
"and Dixon's hue;" that taxation is less in
this State than "in three-fourths of the
"Other States of the Union;" and that much
more would have been done "to induce im-
"migration and establish free schools,"had it
not been for "the persistent opposition" of
THE CIIABLESTO.V NEWS and its frieuds.
Having in this way whetted the appetite of
the readers of the Chronicle, the* correspon¬
dent declares that these "devils incarnate,"
(meaning the innocent and humble Re¬
formers, ) had joined in a hellish conspiracy
for the murder of Governor Scott early in
September. This plot "came to light through
"one of the convicts in the penitentiary.''
The plan was "to put several pouuds of
"powder under the cushions of several' of
"the seats in tue car where the Governor
"was expected to ride when he visited hi3
"family up in the country, and place a suffi-
"cient number of fulminating matches in
"the powder to ignite it the moment any
"friction was brought iuto action by the
"Governor's sitting down. This, it was cal-

?jj - gay
"enlatad, would bring about bia destruction
"with the least possible chance of detec¬
tion."

... Well-might the hairs of the correspondent
stand on end; devoutly may he bless his
stars if this Ku-Klux joke do not prove a

stern reality. Several pounds of powder !
Under the cushions of several seats ! This
is worse than the bombs bf Orsini, or the in¬
fernal machine of Fieschi. No wonder that
Governor Scott bugs Columbia close. In
every summer breeze must he snuff the un¬

familiar brimstone. Possibly, the whole of
Main street, Columbia, may be mined with
several tons of powder, and his Excellency
will be blown sky-high when next he takes a

ride in the historic double buggy. The fiends
who would put several, ponds of powder
under several seats, for one man to sib upon,
muBt be capable of laying Columbia in ruins,
or of reading Forney's Chronicle. \
Now that Forney has disposed of Bulloçk

and Georgia, he may make it pay to direct
his vision to poor Sonth Carolina. Forney
was paid 50 cents a Une for the lying articles
about Georgia, printed in his paper "while
Congress was in session. Advertising now
is dull. Even Bucbu, Sozodont a .d Solo¬
mon's Bitters will not fill his emptying
columns. It is likely, therefore, that for

printing the letter of its so-called "Coium-
"bia correspondent" the Chronicle was paid
half-price, or only 25 cents a line. Another
dose of the same medicine may be expected
shortly. _

America anti the War.

The New York Times, in a powerful
leáder on the recent series of reverses to the
French arms, strongly urges the mediation
of the United States between the belligerents
in. the interests of peace. It says:
"Surely this country has some claim to be

heard at the -Court of Berlin. The United
States would, we behove, speak with a voice
of giant power, and might be the means, under
Providence, of averting desolation from thous¬
ands ol firesides. Those who lost children or

relatives lb the war, which recently darkened
our own land, can sympathize with the mourn¬
ers now, on both sides of the Rhine. Will the
government make Itself the expression of the
opinion, which now widely prevails, that'this
war ought to be stopped ? We are at a crisis
In which our influence might be exerted with
great hope-we might almost say in the cer¬

tain confidence-of doing good. If the Presi¬
dent would address a letter to the King of
Prussia It would produce an instant effect.
The United States would have ten times more

Influence than any European power. It seems
to be a solemn duty on our part to use this in¬
fluence. The moment is propitious. The
President ought to act, and act at once, and to
save this country from the reproach of having
done nothing to check this awful bloodshed.'

Radical Logic.

Secretary of State Cardozo. In a speech
made at Greenville, on the 12tb, claimed, as

one of the "great benefits" conferred on the
State by his party, the change of our system
of taxation from a fictitious to an actual
valuation. ,

A correspondent of the Columbia Guardian
calls the attention of Mr. Cardozo to the
sections of the constitution adopted by us

in 18G5, and the constitution of 1868, and
asks him to point out the difference :

"All taxes upon property, real or personal,
shall be laid upon the actual value of ttie prop¬
erty taxed, as the same shall be ascertained
by an assessment made for the purpose of lay¬
ing such taxes."-¿tee. 8, Artt 1, Conj. 1865.

'?All taxes upon property, real or personal,
shall be laid upon the actual value of the prop¬
erty taxed, as the same shall be ascertained
by an assessment made for the purpose of lay¬
ing such tax."-Sec. 33, .Art. 2, Cons. 1868.

TUE Charleston Sudlicher Correspondent,
commeutiug upon that portion of King,Wil-
liam's proclamation to the Freuoh people,
which reads that "it would be unfair to puu-
"ish men who belong to a country cursed with
"a Bonaparte for its sovereigu," calls atteu-.
tiou to the agreement of the Allied Powers,
in 1815, never to treat with a Bonaparte,
and argues that King William is now con¬

tinuing in the path marked out for Europe
by the treaty of Paris. The result of this,
according to the Correspondent, will be the
dethronement of Napoleon.

Instructions from State Executive
Committee.

The Executive Committee of the Union Re¬
form party beg leave to report the following
plan of organization for each county, and urge
lt? Immediate adoption; You are charged with
naming the central executive committee re¬

siding at the courthouse, and we suggest that
you name some or either color, ii practicable,
and not let your committee be too large:

1. This committee must immediately appoint
aVtb-comuilltee for each township, beat, or

some other practicable division.
2. Each sub-Committee should proceed at

once to organize its section into ciub3 or so¬

cieties.
3. Each club or society should appoint an ac¬

tive, intelligent man to make a list of every
voter in his township or section, with his polit¬
ical proclivities opposite his name.

4. These lists should be forwarded to the
central committee at the courthouse, and con¬
solidated, each club keeping a copy.

6. Every man favorable to the Reform
movement should be assigned the duty, of in¬
fluencing one or more votes, and take charge
of them on the day ot election, and see that
they reach the polls, or remain away if un¬
favorable; and when the voters have no trans¬
portation, see that it ls provided.

6. On the day of election, two or three dis¬
creet and intelligent men should be assigned
by the central executive committee to go to
each election precinct, with a list of the voters
alphabetically made out, and keep an account
of the voters and challenge illegal voters.

J. B. KEUSUAW, Chairman.

E. W. SEIBLES, Secretary.

Reform Topics.

-The different townships iu Marion County
have held meetings for the election of dele¬
gates to the county nominating convention, to
be held on September 5.
-The Marion Crescent takes tills view of the

Orr letter: "The New York Tribune wants
the Republican party to take up some Southern
man and promote him to honor and distinc¬
tion as a means of building up a Republican
party among the native Southerners. The
Tribune has indicated Judge Orr as its prefer¬
ence for this purpose, and the Judge has put
himself into the market aa soon as he thought
lt would be decent and safe to do so. Judge
Orr is a born office-seeker, and has that happy
flexibility ol' character and principle that
enables him to adapt himself to the wants of
the market." 1

The First District.

The cUflerent counties in the First District
are invited, by a resolution adopted at Ben-
nettsville on Monday, to send delegates to n

convention to be held at Florence, on Sep-
tember 10, for the purpose of nominating a

Union Reform candidate for Congress.

WE SEE that Judge Orr is ¡ajíew York.
Mayhap, when the ides of October:shail. have
come and gone, he will choose to cast his
lot for ,the- future beyond the borders of a

State whose trust and richest honors he has
BO ill requited.

CDotiiB.

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
GIRL to mind a Child. Apply at No. 12

Mary Etreet.
_

aug25-2~

TTTTANTID, A WOMAN -TO MIND
Tv Children, and do House work. Must

Come well recommended. Apply at Ko. 80 Rutledge
averne, above Spring street._. ang25-l«

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO
Cook. Apply at Ko. 215 Meeting street,

between John and Ann._ ang23-4»

TXT"ANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
TT know that vow ls the TIMS, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE 18 the PLACÍ, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._ang4
TXrANTED, FYERY BUSINESS MAN IN
TT the etty to call at THB KBWS JOB OFFICK

and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done. aug4

for Sale.

FORSALE, THAT LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT"three story Brick Residence, situated

at the northwest corner of Pitt and Calhoun
streets. Terras easy. Apply to W. J. McKERALL,
Marlon, S.C. _Jnlvl3-mth
FOR SALE, A STRONG WORK HORSE.

Apply on the Farm at Forks of Road.
angr24-2*_

cmA penn -FOR SALE, A LONG-
^rrt>UU« ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail) paying a netprofltof $2500per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This is a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "atamps"'
and meaning business may address "$2500 In-
come,." Box V, DAILT KKWS Office, giving real

name._Jnly20
FINE OLDHYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, a' METZ'S GROCERY,. corner
Queen and Meeting streets, opposite Mills House.
July 26-3mos*_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
Ko. 27 Queen street. J. L. LÜNSFORD.
Juna_-
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one lao
acres. Facta Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each: also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly hcalthv
all the seasons. For particulars apply to R. ri.
H.. Barnwell Villase. mavio

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
OLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

i W by 7 inches inside of Chase, The press isla
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate ol 2000 Impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THR KKWS Job Office. may3

tío Rent.

TO RENT, THE BRICK STORE AND
RESIDENCE Ko. 15 King street. Apply at

No. 54 King street. ang23-i*

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE
In Coming street, containing four rooms,

gas and good cistern. Applv to WM. H. DAW
SON". Real Estate Agent, Ko. 65 .Broad street.
augI9_._._

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangebarg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
South carolina Hallroad. The tract contains
2500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadow*. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the doest water
powers in the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the neccssaiy farm

buildings, negro honses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It lias been tn con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address « Mrs. L. M. KEITT.
aug4 Society Hill, Darlington District, S. C.

CErjina, (Erockero, &z.
G. WHILDEN & CO.

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA

AND

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM Ko. 137 MEETING STREET TO Ko. 2»

HAYKE STREET,

Extending through to Ko. 82 MARKET STREET,

[entrance on both streets.)

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMEKT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL* STORE, Ko. 255 KING STREET, cor¬

ner Beaufain, and will manage that branch. ,

Our customers and friends wm lind a complete
ASSORTMENT OF GOOD* at both Store* at REA¬
SONABLE RATES.

*

Wu. G. WHILDEN. .8. THOMAS;Ja..W. S. LANNKAC.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAY NE STREET,
AND 1

No. 62 MARKET STREET.
ri

WATCHES
JEWELRY .

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

COT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

No. 255 KI KO STREET,
CORNER 3EACFAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN 4 CO.
mays

Sissolmione of Copartnership.

THE BUSINESS HERETOFORE CON¬
DUCTED by and between SILAS C. EVANS,

JAMES M. WALLER and THOMAS P. BALL, un¬
der the Arm name of K. L. McCREADY A CO., will
bc continued bj the same' parties, as successors,
under the Arm name of EVANS, BALL A CO.,
from this date.

SILAS C. EVANS.
JAMES M. WALLER.
THOMAS P. BALL.

Kew York, Julv 20, 1370.
augs-stuthlmo _

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Kotice ls hereby given that the limited

partnership Hubsistiug between the undersigned
13 this day dissolvedfiy mutual consent.
Creditors or the tlrm will send in their demands

to Messrs. UÜTSOKS A l-EGARE within three
months I; om date

(Signed.) JOHN D. STOCKER,
General Partner.

Signed.) PAUL S. FELDER,
Special Partner.

Orangeburg, July 15,1873.
Jui;i8-mto3mo8

iileetings.
BUBNS'S CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the above
Association will beheld at Kroeg'a Hall, Went¬
worth Btreet, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
ang2i WM. ROY, Secretary and Treasurer.

SEVENTH WARD UNION REFORM
CLUB will meet THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock,

at Arnold's Hali, corner Meeting and John streets.
A large attendance ls requested.

By ordc. E. M. HACKER,
aug25 Secretary.

Coot aub -founö.

OST ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,
between No. 6 Aiken Row and Green street,

a heavily mounted Seal Ring, with the Initials D.
T. cut on lt. A suitable reward will he paid if left
at this office. aug25-2*

Insurance

Q. U A R D I A N MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Ol»

NEW TORE.

OBOANIZBO DI 1869.

ALL POLICIES NON-FOBFEITABLE.
HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND FOTT) 80 FSB CTNT.

STA73M 3 KT.

Polices m force.$36,ooo,oou
Assets. l,600,ooo

Annual Income. soo,ooo
Lesses Paid. too.ooo

077ICX2S.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presld :

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
DIB S CTORS.

Bon. John A Dix, New Torfe.
Hon. Jame3 Harper, Firm of Harpa: A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic
Wm. M. Yermfiye, Banker, (Yermllye A Oo.)
Chas. O. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Rankins
. Company. t
Hon. Georgè Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot 0. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New Tork Steam

S ag ar Refining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A co.

Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. 7. Hanghwont, Firm E. Y. Haughwont A Oo.
Wm. Wilkena, Firm of Wilkens A Ca
Julius H. Pratt, Mercaant,
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Gayler, Banker, Palmyra, N. T.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire inaur

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place..
Walton H. Peckham, corner Firth Avenue and

Twenty-third stree:.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM ft°IS9ERTEL,
General Agents for South Caroona and Georgia,

Office No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
jania

Cigars, tobacco, #c.

J M A. D S
' ET*N / 8

CHARLESTON CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
No. 163 MEETING-STREET,

Opposite Charleston Hotel.

"LA CAROLINA,'- No. 2, at §20 per M.
"La Carolina" at $22 per M.
"La Corona De España'' at $23 per M.
"El Bouquet" at $30 per M.
"La Candeur" (small Havana) at $35 per M.
"Partages" at $40 per M.
"H. Cpmann" (Havana) at $50 per M.
"La Espanola" (Havana) at $65 per M.
"Figaro" (Havana) at $75 per M.
"Jenny Lind" (Havana) at $30 per M.

I have now made arrangements which enable
me to make Cigars as cheap as any Northern
manufactory. Any order for not less than five
thousand cigars will be promptly executed at the
low tlgurc of $17.50 per thousand, the Cigars
guaranteed to smote well, and put up in neat
boxes.

ALSO, STOCK OF
LEAF, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

'

Eight quick CIGAR MAKERS can get work
immediately. augll-thstnlmo

F
&grunUnr*, ^ortirnlinre, &z.
RESH ARRIVALS

OF

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

We are In receipt, per steamer Holsatla. Of our
EUROPEAS TURNIP AND OTHER SEEDS, all Of
which have been tested, and are prime, viz:
Large Red-Top Yellow Ruta Baga TURNIPS,
Large Norfolk, Large White Globe, Large White
Ruta Baga, Large Ked-Top, Long Lankard, and
Dale's Hybrid Field Turnips, Yellow Maltese, Ear¬
ly White and Red-Top Flat Turnips; also, cauli¬
flowers. Brocoli, Brüssel Sprouts, Kohl Rabbi, or
Turnip-Rooted Cabbage, Green and Brown Curled
Kati, Green, Curled and Drumhead Savoy Cab¬
bages, Large Late Drumhead, Large Late Flat
Dutch, Green Glaze, and Large Bergen Cabbage*,
and an assortment or Agricultural and Horticul¬
tural Implements, Housekeeping Articles.

For sale hy JOHN THOMSON A CO.,
ju¡y30-stuthl2 * No. iii King Street.

R
Printing.

EFORM! .REFORM!!

Having recently made extensive additions to our
stock of PAPERS, Ac, for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS, '

,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
LABELS, ftc.

Also, in NEW MACHINERY and other Printing
material,

We art .prepared to execute ai orders for

JOB PRINTING
AT TUB .

*

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES

Cail at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. aug4

Cabiuct-iflaking, #r.

Ç1ABINET-MAKINGAND UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BT

J. L. LUNSFORD, Nc. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to Inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE ls
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will lie cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send In, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts or all those who favor me with patron¬
age in this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at-
tentlon to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be round tn the..market, ail com¬
plete, for only $17. Cali and.examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials In favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure you will take one home
With you. J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
april

(5bncotiona I.

THE NEXT SESSION OF MY SCHOOL
will commence on the FIRST OP SEPTEMBER,

ind will continue for ten months without inter¬
ruption.
Parents will lind lt to their advantage to. let

(heir sons enter at the commencement of the
new term. Besides being thoroughly instructed
in the Classics,Mathematics and English branches,
che pupils of my school nave an opportunity of
learning to read, write and speak the German
ind French languages.
To correct misapprehensions which appear to

prevail, I take this opportunity to state that I am
pernianently located la Charleston.

A. SAOHTLEBEK.
Ko. 3 Sf. Phillp street, August io, 1870.
angll-thstnlmo__^_

DUE WEST FEMALE COLLEGE.-
This ls one of the most flourishing Institu¬

tions In-the country. One hundred and forty-
nine pupils were In attendance sst year. A full
corps of experienced teachers has been secured,
and every facility for the advancement of pupils
will be provided.
TERMS.-Boarding can be had in the College, or

in private families, at $12per month, including
fuel and washing. $15 Tuition per Session of
Ave months; in Literary Department, including
Latin, $20; Music, Including use of Plano, $28;
French (optional) $5: Admittance fee IL Board
and Tuition, tn 'regular studies, per Session, $98;
Including Music and use or Piano, $122; including
French, $127.
Payment to be made by Session In advance.
Uniform-Solid Bine Worsted, Black Cloak,

Black Bat, Plash or Velvet trimmed, with Black
Velvet Ribbon.
The Winter Session will open on MONDÂT, 3d or

October.
For further Information address

Rev. J. L BOSSES,
aug2Q-10_President.
SOUTHERN SCHOOL IN NEW YORK

CITY".-Mrs. EDWARD B. WHITE'S English
and French BOARDING SCHOOL for Young La¬
dles, Ko. 59 West Forty-second Street, opposite
Reservoir Park. auglô-tnthis

MISS WHITCOMB'S (SUCCESSOR TO
MISS HARRISON) English and French

HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles
and Children, Ko. 82 Plerrepont street, corner
Henry street, Brooklyn Heights, Kew York. This
School will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 14,
1870. Address as above. aug20-lmo*

M ISS ÄRMST R*0 N G S

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING AKD DAY

SCHOOL FOR YOUKG LADIES AKD]
"CHILDREN*

Will Reopen on WEDNESDAY, September. 2lf 1870,
at Ko. 88 Madison Avenue, between 2Sth and 29th
streets, Kew York.
Address ss above. augl9-lme*

I S S MERLE'S

FREKCH AKD ENGLISH BOARDING AKD DAY
SCHOOL FOR YOUKG LADIEá AKD

CBlLgREK,
Ko. 7 EAST 27TB ST., NEAR 5TH AVENGE, KEW YORK,
Will Reopen WEDNESDAY, September 21, 1870.
Address as above. anglO-lmo*

MRS. SYLVANIIS REED'S FRENCH
AKD ENGLISH BOARDING DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUKG LADIES AKD CHILDREN, corner
Park Avenue and 38th street, Kew York, (the
location ls upon the highest ground, and on the
broadest avenne In the city.) will reopen Sep.
tember 20. Address as above.
REFERENCES-Rt. Rev. Horatio Potter, D. D.,

Bishop of New York; R. B. Sears, D. D., Staun¬
ton, va.; Rev. Richard Mlnnegerode, Richmond,
Va.; Wm. H. Vanderbilt, Esq., Kew York; C. A.

Huntington. Esq., Kew York._aogl9-lmo*
DR. VAN NORMAN'S ENGLISH,

« FRENCH, AKD GERMAN" FAMILY AND
DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, Sss. 24 and 28
West Fifty-tlrst street, New ïork. wl.l commence
its fourteenth vear September Std, 1870. Send
for Circular. Address at No. 28 West Firty-flrst
street._'_angl5-imo
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

82 WENTWORTH STREET_The exercises of
thlsmstltntlon embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial ? education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessous, v!2: Grammar. Speaking.
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to o o'clock, for exercises o.° Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy ls under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARD!, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAK.

C. H. BERGMANN",
angB _Principal.

EENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI-
TUTE^TKOY, K. Y.

Full Courses of Instruction In Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering. Chemistry and Katural
Science. Appropriate Degrees conferred. Re¬
opens September 14. For the Annual Register,
giving fall Information, address Prof. CHARLES
DROWKE. Director. aug3-26

K (Cotton (Sine.^c.

ÇJOTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS.

THE CELEBRATED

"UNIVERSAL" AND USTAR"M

COTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS
are adapted to ginning and cleaning all kinds
and conditions of cotton, and titted for Steam,
Water, Horse, Wind, or Manual Power.
The Cotton Supply Association, of Manchester,

England, awarded to the ""Universal" Cotton Gin
the highest honors over ali other Saw Gins, and
declared the samples ginned by it entirely unin¬

jured-si compliment never before or since given
to any other Saw Gin by that Association. The
highest award has also been given to the above
Gin and Condenser by the Georgia State Agricul¬
tural Society, by the Maryland Institute, and Dy
the Kew York State Agricultural Society.
Descriptive. Illustrated, and price catalogues

famished gratis on application by mall or other¬
wise. For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO ,

Kortheast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sta., *T

angU-lmo._Charleston. S. C.

RE BRICK! FIREBRICK!-F1
Just received

50,000 SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK,

Both "Regular" and "Shaped." For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Kortheast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sr s.

angl5-lmo. Charleston, S. C.

Ucmouals.
M O . V A L

B

Tlie subscriber begs leave to notify his friends

and the public generally that he ha3 removed

his Stock of HARDWARE to Ko. 314 KIKG

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above his

old stand, (Sign of the BIG GUK.)

juiy2S-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

iancrj (Sooos, ®z.

ALL, BLACK & CO.,
Nos. 565 and 567 BRO A D-W A Y.

KEW YORK,
ARE I M POUTERS O I'

WATCHES

From al! the principal manufacturers in Europe,
and agents for all

AMERICAN MOVEMENTS.

which they furnish in gold aol silver cases, at

the lowest prices. Packages sent per express, al¬

lowed to be opened aad selections made.
julylS-iyr

Hotels.

JRVING HOUSE.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. European Pian. Loca¬
tion unsurpassed, being near UKIOK SQUARE,
WALLACK'S THEATRE, and A. T. STEWART'S
Kew (up town) Store. Broadway and Twelfth
streets, New York. G. p. HARLOW,
april tasto Proprietor.

(SxaiitïtM, tiquais, &t.

gTX TEEBCE3 DFFFIELD «fe DAVIS'S
'

HAMS,

C

reweighed, at 27 cents per pound. V
ang25-3»_ JOHN HPREAMP A CO-

Tl "A B L E C L A E E T,
A: $125 per gallon, or $3 per dozen.

Fine SAUTERNES, at $3 50 per dozen.
Cologne Gin, (che finest.) at $6 per gallon.
aug25-3»_JOHN HCRKAMP A CO.

H O I C E HYSON,
OF A SMALL GRAIN,

at Si 60 per pound. JOHN HURCAMP & CO.
aug25-3«_. _

TUST RECEIVED, TWENTY-FIVE BAR-
.J RELS Northern APPLES, at $3 75 per barrel,
or 50 cents perteck, at Fruit Strand corner of
Church and Market streets, south side.
aug25-2»_P. JACOB.

p A L M E T T O LOGS.
10,000 feet PALMETTO LOGS, Jost received.
For sale low. KINSMAN St HOWELL,
aog25-l_No. 128 East Bay.
AGGIN G! BAGGIN G!'B

60 rolls of Heavy Bomestlc CLOTH, on consign¬
ment and for sale by STREET BROTHERS A CO.
aug25-3_

?pLOUR, SUGAR, SYRUP AND COFFEE.

150 bags Georgia "Super" FLOUR, "Marietta
Milk"

150 bags Georgia "Extra" Flour, "Granite
Mills"

loo bags Georgia "Family" Flour, "Granite
Mills"

80 bags Tennessee Flour, "Reservoir Mills"
200 barrels Sugar, durèrent grades
36 barrels Syrup
40 bags Rio Coffee.
On consignment and for sale at market rates.

J. 5. ROBSON.
ang25-lD&c Noa. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

TROUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING.

1000 ROLLS. For sale low on reasonable terms.

aug24-2_WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

J3RIME EASTERN HAY.

loo BALES. For sale low.
attg24-2_WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

"pLOUR! FLOURL FLOUR!

600 sacks Choice BAKERS.
300 bbl8. Family. Extra and Super-all fresh

ground. For sale by ....,

angtt-g_JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

JJ A M S A N D FLOUR.

Ju=t received a few tierces of the justly cele¬
brated MAGNOLIA HAMS, and a select lot of Ex¬
tra FAMILY FLOUR In sacks. Buyers would do
well to call early at

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.. Factors,
ang23-3_Ohurch street, Charleston, S. C.

JJIG IRON AND RIDGE TILES.

Glengarnoch PIG IRON
Ridge Tiles. For sale by

angg-g_ RAVEXEL A CO.

£JORN AND OATS LANDING.

4000 bushels Prime White Milling CORN
3000 bushels Prime White Oats.
Landing per Schooner Mott Bedell. For sale

low while landing by WEST A JONES,
aug23 _No. "6 East Bay.

ÇORN! CORN!
320 bushels White )
475 bushels Mixed J CORN, lu sacks.
2050 bushels Yellow )
Landing from Schooner Mott Bedell, ar Brown's

Wharf, and for 6ale by WM. C. BEE & CO.,
aug23_» Adger'a Wharf.

pLOUR! FLOUR*!
350 barrels Choice Bakers' FLOUR, from new

Wheat.
170 barrels Choice Bakers' Flour, from fresh

ground old Wheat.
260 barrels and Sacks Choice Family Flour.
For sale In lots to suit purchasers low for cash,

at the Railroad Depot, by
au(T23-3_STENHOUSE A CO.

JJAY, CORN AND OATS.
150 bales HAY (North River)

2000 bushels Clack Oats
1000 bushels Provision Corn
3500 bushels Feeding Coru.

Landing and for sale by
aug23-3_ STENHOUSE A CO.

JJACON! BACON! BACON!

15 linds. C. R. Bacon SIDES, Prime
20 hhds. R. Bacon Sides, Prime
15 hhds. Prime Bacon Shoulders
io tierces S. C. Canvased Hams

5000 lbs. S. C. Breakfast Bacon Strips
looo lbs. s. C. Breakfast Bacon. Canvased.

In store and for sale low by
GERHARD RIECKE.

aug22_No. 29 Vendue Range.

QÖRN, FLOUR AND OATS.

15,000 bushels White, Mixed and Yellow CORN
ioo barrels Superfine Flour
250 barrels "Fine" Flour

3,000 bushels Prime Oats.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

nnglS_. _

CHOICE BACON SIDES, SHOULDERS,
HAMS, LARD, Ac.

25 hhds Choice CLEAR RIB SIDES and SHOUL¬
DERS

25 boxes Choice L. C. D. Salted Sides and Bellies
10 tierces Sugar Cured Bagged Hams *

so tnba Pure Leaf and F.xtra Lard.
Lan.ling and for sale by
aug£Muth2_LACREY Sc ALEXANDER.

J^jOLASSES! MOLASSES!
100 hhds. Bright Sweet Cuba MOLASSES
75 bbls. Bright Sweet Cuba Molasses
100 bbls. superior Muscovado Molasses.
Forsale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
aug¿3-tuths_No. 141 East Bay.

gAGGING ! BAGGING !

150 rolls HEAVY BAGGING
100 rolls Patched Bagging
25 rolls Sea Island Bagging.

In store and to arrive. For sale low.
KINSMAN A HOWELL,

aag23-:uth4 No. 128 East Bay.'

JJANNIS'3 ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS A CO.. of Philadelphia,
ever Intent to improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest in the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to make them available- for
every class of trade and for general use, offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET. NECTAR,
xxxx, XXX, XX and X, tnrough us, as their sole
agents for this city and the State of South Caro¬
lina, at the mort advantageous prices and terms.

CLACI~S A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
Jon4-9tuth3mos_

"PHYSICIANS, FLÈASË NÔTÏCË.

" Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES. V

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carboild Acid
Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb

Herring's Citrate Irou aud Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Pn'ce's<Glyceriue
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner Kiug and John streets,

may26-thstn5raoa Charleston, S. C.

Agencies.

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Cash Rates to ail.
DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.
Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general

advertising Inserted lu New York World, Tribune,
Journal of Commerce, Eveulng Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mch31 tutus No. 3 Broad street.

JJR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale by Da. H. BAERA

julys


